
.-- ""ime of Meeting: 
~ 

MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING 
of the 

ADMINISTRATIVE RULES REVIEW COMMITTEE 

~1 
.Monday, November 8, 1976, 9:00 a.m. 

Place of Meeting: Senate Committee Room 24, State Capitol, Des Moines~ Iowa. 

Members Present: 

·HEALTH 
. J C;hs. 57-59, 61 

Senator Berl E. Priebe, Chairman; Representative 
W. R. Monroe,. Jr.~ yice Chairman; Representa:tives 
Donald V. Doyle and Laverne Schroeder; Senators 
Minnette Doderer and E. Kevin Kelly. 
Also present: ·nevid Charles, Research Assistant 

The following persons were present for ·review of the 
rules of the H~alth Department: Rick Middleton, 
Director, and Dana.~etrowsky, Assistant Director, 
Health Facilities Licensure Division, .Department of 
Health; B •. L. DonalClson, Home Administrator, Storm 
Lake; Dr. Keith Swanson, Atlantic physician; Rev. · 
Russell Wilson, Jack Tharp and Lloyd Latta, repre
senting South Iowa Methodist Retirement Homes; and 
Larry Breeding, member of the Advisory Committee, 
Don Iles, Administrator of Western Hames; John M. 
Lewis, .Iowa Utility A~sociation. 

Middleton presented the amendments which were agreed 
to at their meeting in September. Said amendments 
were made as recommended by the Rules Committee, the 
AdvisorY. Committee, as well as the public. It was 
noted the obj.ectic;>n by Monroe concerning the Care 
Review Committee had not been overcome. 

Middleton advised they had worked with Charles on 
some wording changes. 

Donaldson offered a substitute amendment for 57.12(2)~ 
which, in his opinion, would add clarity. It was 
as follows: 

a. In a facility that is licensed for more 
than one level of care, where the building 
or buildings are contiguous, the department 
sha~l.astablish on an individual facility 
basis the numbers and qualifications of 
the staff required in a ~esidential Care 
facility, using as it's criteria the needs 
of the Resident. 

In a facility licensed only for Residential 
care the facility shall provide the. following 
minimum staffing ratio of personal care staff: 
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HEALTH 
(cant' d) 

~lotion 

11-8-76 
Schroeder stated after talking with some of the 
people in the Department, he is concerned with 
wording in 57.12, sub. 2, but they feel the proposed 

' change would be acceptable. He suggested that the 
changes suggested in the amendment-be made and the 
committee would not then file an objection. 

Schroeder commented that the ~ajority of homes 
do offer residential as well as skilled facilities. 

Rick Middleton stated we are discussing people who 
have more than one level in the same facility. 

Senator Doderer stated she was not sure this made 
alL that much difference and feels the committee 
should be certain it does make a difference, and 
the committee knows what the difference is before 
the vote is taken. 

Schroeder pursued a question concerning the last 
sentence, first paragraph 11 a 11

, the words, "using 
as it•s criteria 11 and asked why the words 11 services 
being offered 11 were left out. He felt these words 
should be included in the amendment. 

Donaldson responded there wasn~tany real analogy 
between the services offered and the needs of the 
residents. He feeis if the nursing home wants to 
give more than the minimum requirement, they should 
be able to do so. 

Schroeder stated what Donaldson was telling the 
committee is that the nursing home can get by 
with this reduced staff and meet the needs, and 
if this is true, then the few words need not be 
taken out. Schroeder felt, in fairness to the 
people that are there, the fact that the staff 
is not at lO~fo level is important. Feels those 
words !•services being offered,.. should be included 
in the amendment. 

Senator Doderer moved to drop the word 11 it 1 s 11 

under 57.12(2)a, first paragraph, last line because 
the word is ungranunatical. No action taken. 

Kelly arrived at 9:20 a.m. 

Middleton commented that with the anendment, the 
final decision would still be with_ the department-
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HEALTH 
(cant • d) 

Motion 
Ch. 57.12 

tf...-ct-1k 

Schroeder thought the appropriate committee should study 
this problem in depth. 

Tharp and Lqtta also reiterated their concern as to the 
impact of the rules and the increased costs being passed 
on to consumers, who are basically independent. · 

Priebe questioned the wisdom of the legislature in re
moving the levels of care from 7 to 3. He thought con-. 
sideration should be given to adding another level of 
care. 

Discussion centered on problems of degree of services 
which can be given before a facility must be licensed 
and also on facilities with two levels of care as to 
staffing requirements. 

The matter of meals on wheels was brought up and it 
was pointed out this service can be offered to persons 
in any of the facilities. 

Middleton continued that the question as to what point 
a facility should be licensed is difficult to pinpoint. 
It is not something you can say yes-no to. The problem 
created is possibly three or four need same help with 
b~thing, and three or four more ~eed help with uressing;· 
·where do you stop and where· do :y-ou start? This is cer
tainly not a black-white subject. Our position is don't 
ask us to give you a license without having to meet cri
teria for that license. 

Rep. Schroeder could see no problem in temporary·services 
being provided, e.g. a week or ten days. 

·Mr. Latta stated some homes are inspected twice a year 
by many·agencies. 

Schroeder moved to recommend that the Health Department 
adopt the Donaldson proposal to 57.12(i)a after the 
following changes are made: 11In the last sentence, 
strike the word 'it's' and insert the word 'the' and 
insert after the word· 'the' the words· 'services being 
offered and.... If the amendment is adopted, he could 
see no need for an objeqtion to be filed. 

Discussion followed. 

Monroe took the position that the amendment addressed 
itself to a facility licensed for more than one level 
of care, but was totally silent on a facility iicensed 
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HEALTH 
(cont' d) 

for one level of care. 

Middleton advised the next sentence in paragraph ~ 
relates to facilities licensed for only·one level of 
care. 

Mr. Wilson was uncertain the amendment would clarify 
tlle issue. 

Schroeder took the pos·ition that persons affected by 
the rules are locked ipto mandatory rigid standards. 

Doderer returned. 

Middleton answered, "If what you are saying is··we want 
a·guarantee that we can do what we are talking about 
in every facility and we want a guarantee that we don't 
have to add any staff in any facility, the department 

. is not going to say yes to that. We can't. The de
cision has to be left to the department. It is their 

_job, it is their responsibility to implement those rules 
and operate under them, survey under them. The legis
lature was very specific about writing rules and regu:
lations regarding staffing. Minimum nunwers; it is 
right in the law. I think the language gives you 
something you didn't have and I think Rep. Schroeder 
hit on it. The legislature provided three levels 
versus seven to give the department some flexibility 
so everybody wou~dn't get pinholed somewhere. This 
language starts to deal \..rith the concerns." 

Rep. Schroeder asked Middleton to comment with regard 
to the. requirement for an R.N. or L.P.N.who works on 
the night duty staff in these facilities. 

Mr. Middleton responded that the legislation recognizes 
residential care facility people are those who don't 

I ·need services of an R.N. or L.P.N., except on an · 
emergency basis. 

Schroeder stated that some people have been told by the 
department that they had to have R.N.s or L.P.N.s. 

·Mr. Middleton replied the only time this is required 
is if you get into a situation 'ihere injectibles are 
being given and this gets into the Nurse Practice Act. 
·.There are some situations where this has occurred and 

•\.,.,) 

( .. 

' 

they have been ·told they have to get qualified people. U 

Mr. Iles expressed his concern about 54 ambulatory 
people in his horne who are getting assistance with baths· 
and 59 who require medications. If these people 
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HEALTH 
(cont •·a) 
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are forced into another level of care, in his opinion, 
this could be dehumanizing, as well as adding unnecessary 
costs.· 

Kelly left. 

Representative Wendell Pellet read a statement from 
the Board of Directors of the South Iowa Home, stating 
they feel thes·e changes are unnecessary. They feel 
there are some advantages to being licensed but object 
to the $55 per person per ~onth costs. He urged the 
committee to take action to keep some of these rules 
from ·going into effect. He asked "If yo~ have a 
combination. facility, where it is all in one building, 
and you have plenty_of personnel in the health care 
facility, are.we going to,have to keep extra personnel 
in the other section of the building where it is just 
for residential?" 

Rep. Schroeder stated that each facility is going to 
have to ask for a variance from the ·mandatory requirement 
under this proposal, which would allow the department 
to use its· discretion. 

In response to a ·question by Pellet, Schroeder thought. 
there would be little chance for a variance. 

Senator Doderer agreed both factions have a problem 
and commented there does seem to be a philosophical 
disagreement as to whether people who are ~~ulatory, 
who have gone to a residential care facility simply 
to have care in case of an emergency, should be trans
ferred before they become nonambulatory. She favored 
necessary care but indicated opposition to unnecessary 
expenses--individual or state money. 

Senator Priebe concurred and said the residents dislike 
being moved. 

In response to Dpderer, Middleton said 11If it is 
residential only, the staff ratio stays at 1 to 25-
days, 1 to 3~evenings and 1 to 45-nights. 

It was noted that, for the most·part, facilities with 
only residential care were operated by counties. 

In response to an analogy presented by Senator Doderer, 
it was pointed out that the facility, not the individual, 
is licensed. 

Discussion centered around licensing of beds or entire 
facilities. 
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HEALTH 
(cont' d) 

Question on 
Motion 

Mr . Middleton stated the department is talking about 
900 facilities and they cannot write 900 different sets 
of rules to fit. Nursing homes also are not just resi
dential care facilities--there are people all the way 
from bedfast to ambulatory in the same facility, bu·t 
with different needs. 

There was discussion concerning certified aides and 
whether or not they are defined in the rules or in 
the Code. Also, discussion as to possible delay of 
the rules. 

Senator Doderer asked about the economic impact and 
Middleton said he was not aware of a formal request 
for an economic impact statement concer~ing the rules . 

Rep. Schroeder called for the question on his motion 
(p. 212) . Hotion carried unanimously . 

Doderer left the room . 

Monroe indicated he did observe four or five areas 
in the rules where an amendment was still necessary, 
including typographical errors . 

Monroe continued by challenging the validity of the 
rules re health c are facilities and contended the 
department had not followed the statute when adopting 
them. [66GA, ch 119, §37] 

He suggested that the matter should be turned over to 
the court and suggested that the committee object to th~ 
rules as being illegal and contrary to section 37 of the 
Act . 

Middleton failed to see what would be accomplished by 
disregarding about one and one-half year's work . He 
said substantial changes in the new rules basically 
reflect staffing in residential care facilities, as 
well as providing classification of violations (I, II, 
III) by the residential, intermediate and skilled 
nursing facilities. 

( 
\ 

Breeding, speaking for the advisory committee, indica·tea 
they were responsible for much of the language in the 
rules. He 11oted that many cha nges were needed for them 
to conform to three levels of care rather than seven 
as previously provided . It was his opinion that the 
department had met the 3-31-76 deadline set out i n 
§37 of ·the Act. 
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HEALTH 
(cent • d) 

Motion 

Objection 

'-'otion 

Schroeder stated he could not support the.Monroe· 
proposal. 

In response to D~yle, it was noted that t).1e rules 
·effective date was delayed by this committee until 
12-6-76, but the amendments were to become effective 
11-24-7.6. 

Monr.oe moved to object to all the rules relating to 
health care facilities since the department totally 
disregarded the law and submitted substance and 
classified violations in one set of rules. 

Motion was deferred temporarily. 

Monroe pointed out additional typos. 

Discussion of 58.24(7) .and the fac-e that it would 
preclude a facility resident from being employed in 

_ food preparation. 

Middleton replied this matter was discussed at the 
September meeting and·they did not feel a change was 
needed. 

Monroe commented it is a· Class III violation ··.i£: the 
residents are in the food prep area and no exception 
is provided. He and Priebe concurred the language 
should be reworked. 

Middleton stated this prov1s1on appears only in 
chapter 57 and he agreed to reyiew the matter. 

Monroe specifically objected to 57.24(4), (5) as going 
beyond the department • s authority •. He said, "While 
I concede the department can appoint Care Review Com
mittees, in the event the care facility does not 
establish them, I find nothing in SF 5~5 that makes the 
Care Review Committee the servant of the department. 
And here, they can do nothing under their set of rules 
unless they first get permission from the department. 
The department does not have that much authority over 
care review. " 

Middleton indicated they could do nothing in regard 
to investigating complaints. It was determined after 
checking with the secretary-that an objection had been 
filed to 57.24(4) but not 57.24(5). 

Monroe moved to expand the objection adopted at the . 
September meeting by objecting to 57.24(5), 58,27(5), 
59.32(5). 
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HEAL Til 
(cant' d) 

Mo·tion 

Legislation 

Motion adopted with 4 ayes. Kelly and Doderer out of 
room. 

Discussion covered chapter 61 of the rules and the 
recommendations offered by John Lewis~ Iowa Utility ~ 
Association at the September meeting of this committee 
concerning emergency electrical service. Their position 

·was that the facility would be better served to have two 
leads to it rather than two generating sources from at 
least two major substations. 

Kelly returned. 

Middleton responded that it was his understanding the 
committee had not taken action on the Lewis proposal. 
Middleton had directed the matter to department engineers 
who preferred to leave the rule as written. He stated 
the rule contains a variance provision t~ permit this. 

Lewis was hopeful the matter could be reviewed further. 
He thought it would cost $1000 per kilowatt to supply 
energy for the. type generators which 11kick in 11 auto
matically. 

Priebe thought a 15 or 20 minute time variance should 
be allowed to switch on emergency power. He suggested 
batte-ry operated lights for halls. · 

Lackner pointed out a main problem would be in having 
power to operate an elevator for an emergency exit 
situation. 

Discussion centered around whether or not this could be 
deferred and committee was advi~ed it could not. 

Senator Priebe expressed opposition to forcing the 
purchase of automatic switcpes and he urged the adoption 
of a 20-minute variance. f 

Monroe restated his motion to object to all of the rules 
on the basis they exceeded their authority as provided 
in section 37 of SE 525. 

Vote was taken and the motion failed. 
Kelly and Schroeder voted 11n0 11

• 

Priebe recommended ~hat the Legislature be asked to 
provide another level of care. No objections were 

· voiced. · \..,.~ 

Middleton wondered if it would be above or below resi
dential care. 
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HEALTH 
(cont' d) 

\.,) 
RECONVENED 

TRANSPORTATION 

Pri~be.replied the concern is for persons subject to 
transfer frome one level of care to another. 

Priebe recessed the meeting at 11:40 a.m. 

·Meeting was reconvened at 1:20 p.m. with Monroe in the 
chair. 

Mr. John McCoy, Director of Motor Vehicle Division, 
stated there were two sets of Rules--matter of photos 
on drivers' licenses and implementation of HF 1332; 
second, the request of the committee for review of rules 
concerning dealers. [07.Dl ch 10. Karen Bellis, 
vehicle registration and John Kelly, chief investigator, 
were present to answer questions in that area. 

The committee addressed itself to 07C, chapters 12 and 
13, dealing with the subject of nonoperators' identifi
cation cards in chapter 12. 

Doderer asked about a law passed last time which required 
the signature of only one parent and M·ccoy informed her 
that ·this was incorporated. 

In chapter 13, the rule has been modified in terms of 
parent affidavit ·and married persons under age 18. 

In response to Schroeder, McCoy informed the committee 
that the attorney·general had ruled a person does not have 
to have a picture on the driver's license if he or she 
has valid religious grounds against this. This will be 
implemented by rule. 

Priebe returned. 

Doderer questioned the 11 S 11 in [07C] 12.l(l)b(3) and 
. 13, p. 2 in the words "parents .. as being unnecessary. 

Priebe out of room. 

Re 12.4(2), Schroeder commented if a person states his 
parents are unable to sign because they are away for 
sometime, the license will not be issued until the form 
is present. He questioned what happens if the family 
just abandoned the children. 

McCoy replied there is a provision under the rules if 
the young person is on their own, then the legal guardian 
can sign for them o~ else the employer of the young person 
could sign. 

Priebe returned. 
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TRANSPORTATION 
(cont' d) 

TRANSPORTATION 

Motion 

/ 

Doyle and Schroeder questioned item 4 amending 13.4(1)~~ 
as to meaning of "certain restrictions... Schroeder 
questioned the authority for the rule. After brief 
discussion_, department agreed to delete "d11 before 
filing the ru~es. 

Senator Priebe questioned the unfairness of a student 
out for football being allowed to drive on a school. 
~icense after hours, but a son who is needed at home 
to plow is not allowed to drive on a school license. 
School permits are valid for attending school classes-~ 
and it is up to the school board to sign an affidavit 
attesting to the person's need. 

Doderer inquired about 17 year olds who are married 

and learned they have to submit documentation that 
they a~e married. 

Monroe questio~ed the authority for item 14 [07C]l3.7(1) 
motorcyle tests and suggested it be deleted. 

McCoy stated the co~~ittee had wanted to talk.about 
dealer licensing requirements. 

·V·· 
Discussion about showroom size re selling cars_, mobile 
homes_, trailers,· etc. Doderer asked where the department 
found the authority in the Code to set the size of the 
vacant space. 

Bellis replied that the rules were developed as a 
result of legislation passed in .1939--didn't know how 
long the rules had been in effect_, but the rules as 
they read now in 10.1(7) simply provide that there be 
adequate space to display vehicles and she stated 1it was 
the presumption of the Transportation Department ~hat f 
this meant adequate space to display a car. ' 

Schroeder said there should be some provision to waive 
showroom based on type of operation. 

Discussion as to what is meant by 11 showroom.,. 

Monroe thought chapter 322 of the Code needed revision. 

Doderer moved that chapter 322 and [07D] ch 10 be ,-
referred to the proper legislative committee for· reviev,~ 

219 -
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TRANSPORTATION 
(cont • d) 

J 

a: 

Bellis agreed there are a number of problems. 

Monroe asked . how they were able to enforce 10.2 (4) ~_(.3) · 

John_Kelly said it is based upon cycles and cars.· 
Monroe reminded that auto dealers take Winnebagos on 
trade-in and the rule states "the large$t type vehicle 
for sale. 11 He asked if the dealer .had to rebuild the 
showroom to accommodate the Winnebago taken in on trade. 

Monroe asked if ~he showroom was mandated by Codeo 
Ms. Bellis replied it is mandated by rule. 

Bellis stated they have the rules under review and 
before they proposed any, they would like to hear what 
the committee input was. She feels this is a piece of 
special interest legi.slation. 

Monroe asked _about use of "registered 11 and "unregistered 
dealers 11 since they didn't appear in ~hapter 322. 

John-Kelly replied it is in 321 of the Code. You license 
dealers and their r~gistration is their dealer plates. 

Schroeder asked if they were willing to initiate 
proceedings and rewrite these particular rules to take 
into consideration the fact that there ought to be a 
different standard for "rebuildables" and used cars. 

Bellis asked if this commitee would like these existing 
rules reviewed at this time or was there a committee 
going ·to look at the Code chapter itself. 

Schroeder advised he felt they should look at the Code 
chapter and schedule these things for review. 

Monroe asked them to see how far they could go with 
rule updating without changing the law and then inform 
the legisl~ture if there are problems. 

Discussion revolved around checking of showrooms and what 
the inspectors do. The department gives the minimum time 
for dealer to bring showroom up to standard and the 
maximum, if needed. 

Monroe stated he felt they could be more specific-~ 
especially with respect to adequate tools. 

Kelly commented this refers to adequate repair facilities. 
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'rRANSPORTATION 
(cant' d) 

AGRICULTURE 

Doderer motion was withd~awn. 

Monroe excused for 15 minutes. 

Betty Duncan represented Agriculture for review of the 
fo.llowing: 

p,~~ticid;.·\, upp!!l·•tH•J ·~· !b:ot:;i.~u. rc('(lr<h;, 10 . .2~. 10.7.6 
lh•pt~:·ting tli:,t•;•s•.:; !(,.I · · 
l.i\c~;tu~~ dio;•::t~,:..;, CJ, 16 l:•mcndmcnt~J . 
lct~·utili~:tfi'"' of C'XJHIH'~! i;;ttth.·, H.i.•i(IO) 

·S·hl':tllliill!!. of •:xpc'Sl'd catlic, 18.4(10/, l'llh.:r~.::ncy 
.(at C'llta::littf"r. IC•lW~I) 

Mill~ lc~.tini:~ <IIH.t snnit.tibn, Ch .10, Nntic-l' terminated ('J/12/76 Supp.) · 

Wt:i1.:l.t •; .. ,nti~tn1s, f~:dcr•tl rcgul.ltions, 5S .. l1, 55.43 

11/J//6 
.11/.1//(J 
11/3//() 
J 1/J/'16 

10/20/'i() 

~0/20/ib 

ll/J/7(, 

Discussion of weight standards~ rule 55.33~ 55.43 
(Schroeder asked to be reminded that the law concerning 
scale testing should be changed) because some people 
are really hostile over a $50 fee twice a year for 
70~000 lb. scales when they could-just drive up and 
drop the weights down. Schroeder feels this should 
be changed to $15 when no manual labor is involved. 

One change brought to the committee•s attention on 
the filed rule; notice indicated 5 quarts--1 and 1/4 
galion and-- as filed~ that will read 5 quarts. · 

In regurd to ch 30~ there-was some discussion of . 
rule 30~ 20(1). The department has terminated this 
notice and will contact members of the industry and, 
at a later time~ submit a new rule. 

Rule that was filed emergency was repealed. 

In re 18.4(10), Dr. Hess~ Federal Agriculture Department, 
and Dr. Edwin Osen were introduced to answer questions. 

Schroeder asked what constitutes a "sealed truck~ 11 

The seal is put on every tractor on the end gate and 
it cannot be broken and resealed. 

( 
\ 

. ......._ 

In re 18.4(10) concerning identification of exposed cattle 
moved from a premises or origin to a livestock market 
for slaughter, Priebe said ~he minute they are in the 
market~ theoretically~ every animal in there has been 
exposed. There.is no question that if they have been 
exposed in the pasture, they are imeediately exposed 
in the livestock market. He asked.what the difference is. 

·or. Osen replied the only way to get away from that. is ~ 
to have all cattle tested before they are brought to market:...·.,., 

Priebe stated he couldn't see any place in the federal 
221 
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AGRICULTURE 
(cont • d) 

or state regs where you can brand cattle that were 
tested clean. 

Duncan mentioned two exceptions exposed cattle re-
·turning from.the livestock market to the herd of origin 
under quarantine pending further testing are exempt 
from this requirement~and exposed cattle may move 
directly from herd of. origin to slaughter in a sealed 
truck without permanent identification by an "S 11 brand. 

Schroeder and Priebe expressed concern as to monetary 
loss to the farmer. Priebe agreed reactors should be 
branded. 

Schroeder and Priebe took the position the federal gov
ermnent cannot police the "S" brand situation. 

Dr. Osen replied the cattle must wait for a certain period 
of time and have another clean test before they could 
return to a herd. 

Priebe voiced objections to the 118" brand being placed 
on a heifer and making it.difficult to sell it even after 
the heifer tested clean. 

Dr. Osen said there must be some way to identify these 
cattle. 

Priebe commented farmers have expressed opposition to 
the rules and contend it will cost them $100 a head. 

Schroeder asked if the federal government was pushing 
for this rule. Dr. Osen replied it was in existence 
for interstate traffiG and the government was not 
pushing it. He stated they could talk to successful 
livestock dealers who feel the rule is important. 

Priebe asked for a list of 10 livestock dealers who want 
the rule. 

Priebe commented the department was proposing the 
dysentary to be placed ~nder these rules and it had never 
been before and Dr. Osen agreed. 

.\ 

Dr. Osen responded they could quarantine any infectious 
diseased cattle. He said bloody scour was not a contagious 
or infectious disease. 

Schroeder suggested using ear tags with numbers rather 
than the 11S 11 brand. 
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AGRICULWRE 
(con·t' d) 

Objec·tion 

Motion 

Dr. Ose n replied that ear t ags are not permanent. 

S c hroe der moved an objection to 18.4(10) based on the 
fact that it goes beyond the scope of authority which the 
de partment has and possibly~ this objection could be 
overcome by using an ear tag method of identifying the 
·exposed nonreactors of these herds r ather than the "S" 
brand . 

Priebe a sked Schroeder if he would go with something 
tha t simply said the c a t ·tle be iden·tified but not 
p ermanently or for longe r than one year . 

Schroeder suggested "or b e identified by a means 
which can be removed on final clearance of t est. " 

Dr. Osen said this would h e lp. 

Duncan pointed out that without the rule~ f ederal f unds 
will be in jeopardy. 

Schroeder moved that the "S" brand be placed on the 
plastic ear tag. 

Duncan agreed to t ak e the committee recommenda·tions 
to Mr~ Louns b e rry and Dr. Butler . A public hearing 
on the matter will be held Novenilier 29. 

Schroeder withdrew his mo·tions. 

No r ecommendations were made for chapter 16. 

Doderer out of ·the room. 

Coa~ittee chairBdby Representative Schroeder . 

GENERAL SERVICES Priebe out of room. 

INSUR.l-'\NCE 

Doderer r eturned. 

J ames Gay represented Purch asing Division of General 
Services to expla in 1. 3 {7 ) p ub l i s hed 11/3/76 regarding 
purchase of highly t echni ca l equipment. No recornmenda
tions were made by committee . 

Priebe returned. 

· Herbert Anderson~ Ins u rance Commissioner, e xp l aine d 
rules 15. 80 -15. 83 promulgated under the Insurance Trade 
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. INSURANCE 
(cont a d) 

Practices Act, section 507B.4(7) which states that 
per.sons engaged in .business of insurance may not un
fairly discriminate against persons of the same class 
with respect to insurance. matters~ The purpose of this 

J 

regulation is to state tpat persons shall not be con-
·sidered to be of a class solely because they are ~lind, 
partially blind, or physically disabled, 

Schroeder was concerned about discrimination in insurance 
coverage for ~ny handicapped persons. 

~derson stated the insurer must have some reason 
other than the s·ole reason of blindness, or physical 
handicap, for discriminating. 

He continued, if the insurer .can show that the condition 
exposes the insurer to different underwriting conditions 
than other persons in the. same class, .then that discrimi
nation would not be prohibited. 

Monroe stated he thought the classic example would be 
the diabetic. Diabetes, quite often, ·results in blind
ness and if a person has diabetes, they have a whole 
different set of statistics than you or I. 

Schroeder asked what the industry felt.about this and 
Anderson pointed out their public hearing is scheduled 
for November 16 and, at that time, they expect the 
industry to take the position the impact is broader than 
the statute would permit. 

Paul Brown, President of the Iowa Life Association, 
presented a letter wherein they urged careful study 
of the rule before its adoption. 

No action taken by committee. 

HIGHER EDCUATION Willis Wulf, Director of Higher Education Facilities 
Commission appeared for review of cbs 1 to B, published 
10/20/76 relating to the Iowa Vocational Technical 
Tuition Grant Program, the Osteopathic Subvention and 
Optometric Training Programs, which were authorized 
by the E?6GA. In addition to the rules, a number of 
technical changes were made in the rules on other student 
aid programs. · 

Schroeder asked if tuition grants apply to fulltime 
and was told it applies to half time and full time. 

Doderer asked Schroeder to make a mental note to add 
part time to that provision. 
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HIGHER EDUCATION Wulf state d she thought that woul d be a good idea . 
(cont') 

Under 2 . 1(3 ) c, they would like the f ol lowing cha nge : 
"Applica nts who have fulfi lled require me nts for the 
freshme n year at coll ege, either b y advanced placement 
examinations or by entr y into college prior to receipt 
of high school diploma, will be en nsidered for awards 
on individual basis ." 

Doderer asked why not just use the word "freshmen " in
s t ead of all the words and Wul f felt this would open 
it up to anyone who carne back to school in any year, 
and she wasn 't sure the commission would wa nt to do that. 

Priebe took the chair . 

In response to Doderer, Wulf stated 
been limited to e ntering freshmen. 
would b e acceptable to state it for 
of college . 

in the past it has 
She asked if i t 
one or more years 

Doderer again suggested they delet e the word "freshmen u 

or possibly use "undergraduate . .. 

Wul f said t hey must be undergraduates since it is in 
the statute . 

Doderer suggested they use ;'plan to enroll full time 
undergraduate studer:-t ." 

Wulf replied this would open it up to anybody who might 
come back many years after graduating from high school 
and t ake one or two years of college \vho c ome back as 
a junior and they would apply for a state scholar ship . 
This would change the ntiture of the program. The 
lirni tat ions imposed on ·the program have been mainly 
because of limited funding . 

Dodere r responded that age of person should not be a 
factor. 

Wulf asked for a change in 2 . 1(5)b(3) --honorary and 
monetary awards ·to read "If a recipient i s dismissed, 
or v!ithdraws f:rom college b efore compl etion of the 
·t e rm, h i s or her award or portion thereof, shall be 
r efunded ·to the s t crte of Iowa in conformity \vith the 
institutions accept ed pol i c y en r efunds . .. She stated 
the prev i ous l anguage could no·t b e equitably administe:c 
for very t echnical r e asons and would he unfair to the 
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HIGHER EDUCATION 
~ (cont'd) 

person who had paid the small portion of the tuition 
as compared with the person who had had the full package 
of financial aid. 

Kelly asked why a ratio of 6-4 was used in 2.1(4)~ 
and Wulf replied they use this ratio because all of 
the experts at American College Testing Program and 
other.testing programs tell us that class rank is the 
~ost indicative factor--the best single way to judge 
a student's potential for college. 

Point was made that size of class could make a difference. -

Wulf stated there is no perfect way. 

Doderer was concerned because it is limited to the 
upper 15% in a class. She feels if a student is in 
the top 15% of ACT, they should be able to apply also. 
2.1 (1) • 

Wulf replied they established the cutoff very carefully. 

Doderer asked th~ commission to consider rewriting 2.1(1). 
and :if they disagree with committee ·recommendations, please. 
advise. 

Wulf said the Iowa Medical tuition loan plan is no 
longer in existence and rules were amended to reflect 
this. 

Doyle said really in 2.11, you aren't going to have any 
new loan contracts. Wulf agreed. 

Doyle asked if it wouldn't be better to say 11existing 
contracts"? Wulf indicated a separate loan contract 
has been negotiated for each academic year; etc. 

Doyle asked if you give two years• credit for military, 
this doesn't say when you are even. 

Wulf commented if you have two years• credit for military, 
you come back to Iowa and you serve in a general practice 
for three years, then 50% of the loan is cancelled. 

Doyle recommended that cancellation provisions be more 
explicit.· 

Doderer thought the signature of one parent would be 
sufficient on the financial statement--2.1(4). 
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HIGHER EDUCATION 
(cant' d) 

NURSING HOME 
ADMINISTRATORS 

She also wanted to know why they didn't have parents• 
affidavit for the osteopathic college. 

It was noted Iowa residency in 7.1(1) is spelled out in~ 
acc0rdance with the regents' rules. 

Doderer made a suggestion that 8.4(4) be placed under 
7.1 (1} --· discrimination clause should be under the 
osteopathic section also--should apply to all three 
sections. 

Doderer questioned Wulf as to composition of the 
Advisory Council and was told she would be provided 
a list with the names and the authority to pay expenses 
of council members who meet twice a year. 

Monroe out of room--Schroeder also 

Schroeder returned. 

Dwight Fry, chairman, Nursing Horne Administrators Board, 
appeared at request of the committee for selective review 
of their rules published under notice 9/22/76. 

Monroe returned. 

Monroe stated there were objections standing on some of 
the rules, e.g. 2o6(2)Q on percentile. 

Discussion of requirements to become a nursing home 
administrator. 

Doderer brought up for discussion the problem confronted 
by a Swedish. cit~zen, Lena Gilstrorn, who.had attempted 
to obtain information on necessary requirements to take 
the exam. Gilstrom has been unsuccessful in finding 
employment. Until 7-1-77, the Code requires a training[ 
program a:f.·t.er one year of long-term health care. After· 
·that, it will be an Associate Arts program. Foust 
referred to §147.20 of the Code. He also pointed to 
147.2 w,hich lists qualifications. 

Discussion concerning 23 persons \.,ho took a course at 
Marshalltown but were not permitted the exam because 
they had insufficient work experience. Doderer thought 
these should be permitted to take the test. 

It was n~ted the 23 people were running county care ~ 
facilties~ not nursing home facilities. 

Monroe stated he would feel more comfortable if the 
Department of Health had provided some places for 
these courses o·ther than Ankeny. He was advj:sed ·the 
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NURSING HOME 
ADMINISTRATORS 

\._/Motion 

Recess 

Reconvened 

PHARMACY 

II- 9-7~ 

the University of Iowa is going to start a program. 

Monroe moved that the committee inquire of 
the Department of Health as to costs involved and 
procedures involved to institute these training 
programs in the area schools -- geographically wide • 

. Motion carried· unanimously. 

Mr. Fry asked them to ask why these people could 
not be certified? 

Committee recessed at 4:15p.m. 

committee resumed meeting, Tuesday, November g·at 
9:17 a.m. All members present.with the exception 
of Monroe. 

Paul Crews, Executive Secretary and Robert Osterhaus, 
Chairman of the Board of Pharmacy Examiners, were 
present for review of the following: 

G&.·uaall•:. Ch-. I. J. S. CJ (a:m:rultll<.'i 1 l·,j 
Mininm:n statad.ud ... Ch (• 
{l\ntr•llh:d \Ub!\l:ith'l.">, ('h ~:·(~.; 1(.--;}. ,:;,lSI 

J(lf2:).'((l 

i0//0/:'h 
1 {l/2i,/'j(l 

The rules were basically cleaned up according to 
Osterhaus and he stated they are usirig a National 
Testing Service now for giving board exams because 
the scoring is computerized and the complete test 
is not longer kept in their offices. 

Schroeder felt one copy of the test should be in the 
files. 

Discussion in re pharmacy advertising--6.5(1). 

Doyle raised a question in 6.5(5) about the common 
practice of.clinics filling prescriptions. It was r 
noted that Iowa is one of ~ states that does not 
license hospital pharmacies. 

Schroeder asked, under controlled substances, chapter 8, 
in identifying prescribers and institutions, is that 
just standard procedure? 

Department officials responded that they have several 
problems in institu·tions firs·t of all, there are lots 
of jokes about doctors • handwriting and \'17hen th~ pre-· 
scription is written on a hospital blank, and the 
signature was done very hurriedly, especially in the 
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PHARMACY 
(cont • d) 

9:40 a.m. 

COMMERCE 

larger institutions, the signature is illegible and 
the patient doesn't know which doctor they spoke to, 
the search becomes two or three days long in trying ~ 
to run things down because ·the name is illegible. 
The department suggested the name be printed or stamped 
so it can be determined which physician has the 
responsibility for that prescription. They require 
the doctor's registry number. 

Monroe arrived. 

Monroe approved of the stamp--but feels it does need 
to be legible. 

Dr. Osterhaus stated they were not asking the doctor 
to carry the stamp. 

Doderer does not object to 8.15 under controlled sub
stances but it should apply to other drugs including 
"give-away dr~gs 11 

o 

Monroe stated controlled substances have been recorded 
for two years or more. 

Dr. Osterhaus feels this should be uhder the physicians~ 
9)Uidelines. 

Monroe requested them ·to review 6.5(4) one more time. 
The language would preclude the pharmacist from charging 
the physician for consulting that physician on drug usage. 
You do have some practitioners in some parts of the u.r .. 
who bill physicians for consultation. 

Michael May and counsel reviewed the following: 
E:·:~.:tt·••.: mility s<.'rd~e i.r\.,i ii~<1p·:;. /.0.3(17) 
1:1\..< ~. ;;.: r,:;·,.·:c;i· g~•~ci·;,:i.;g r.:~·::ili..:: .. Ci! 2-i 

1 J/.1/7(, 
1 I I ~3/lfJ 

l !IJ//() 

Schroeder questioned re chapter 20 with respect ~o 
the scale on maps anQ inch per mile that if you have 
a grid system spanning the state, he feels it: is 
ridiculons to have one inch ·to amile scaled map. 
It is u.n,vorkable. 

Cavanaugh stated it was not physically possible to 
develop a map on one sheet and they do plan to have 
a map whit;!h is made up of more than one sheeto / 

Schroe.der as1<".ed about the railroads within a particular 
\..-1 

service area and what bearing this had to electrical 
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COMMERCE 
(cant • d) 

transmission lines. 

Cavanaugh stated it is important to have identified 
the rights-of-way·that are currently being used by 
railraods so they may provide possible corridors for 
transmission lines in the future. 

Schroeder question re chapter 24.3(2)~ historical 
usage~ 11You asked for a ten year detailed data and 
at the end~ you have a sentence 'industrial data 
shall be further classified according to a two digit 
standard industrial classification SIC Code'--are 
you sure that is availableo 

I understand many utilities have it down to 4 digit 
SIC classification. 

Schroeder feels they are providing information on an 
assumption--not really a known fact--re the necessity 
to build a new line. 

Priebe asked if they had had any inquiries since 
publishing the rules and was told they had had about 
25. 

In re ch 22~ May stated the amend~ents essentially provida 
for upgraded class and grade of telephone service. For 
residential subscribers~ it graded from 8 to 4 party 
and business from 2 to 1 and we also provide that busi
ness customers and residential subscribers cannot be 

.served on the sameoline.;· 

These were noticed a year ago September~ had an oral 
presentation in April and they were adopted October 13. 

Priebe asked about a person living within 1/4 mile of 
another telephone company and not being able ·to get on 
the other company's lines even though he desires to. 

·· Doyle and Monroe left. 

Kelly asked if commerce had the authority to review 
all rates and May stated there were certain exempt 
telephone companies.-- which is allowed by statute 
(basically mutual companies and cooperatives). 

In response to Kelly~ May stated Nort~western Bell is 
under their regulation. 

Doderer left. 
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Efl'.s.PLOYMENT 
SECURITY 
(JOB SERVICE) 

Abr4INISTRATIVE 
co-.. 
FOR COMMITTEE 

REVE~TUE 

Harold Keenan_, Legal counsel_, represented Job Service 
for the following: 

l~ntployt·r·~ ~·nmri.ht•!i,,~. <til<! c!Htr~cs, G 1 .3 
( la:n;:. :t~.•.l u~:,wln: .. l .: '' 
Old·::J:!~~ :111d :.un·•,·or•!;;p i••:,ur:mn· r··~ -:in~lc; Ch 5 
Ap:~::::i:. ,,r~.~~~t!un., t h (, 
F(ll'llb, Ch 10 

Said rules pri~marily conform to 66GA, HF 1593 

11/3/76 
11 /3i7t, 
11 i,t'7i, 
1 1/J.'','(\ 
t l/3::·(, 
1 I /3/7(• 

Schroeder asked if there was a difference in the 
contributionsformulas and he was told there was not. 

Chapter 3 would include a definition of agriculture 
labor. 

The definition of "successor employer 11 was clarified, 

In re 3 o 71_, as. to definition of 11political subdivision •• 
it was noted there was no Code definition and an attorney 
general's opinion had baen sought on the matter. 

Committee interviewed Joseph Royce for a second time 
and Monroe moved that Mr. Royce be employed as adminis
trative co-ordiantor for this committee at a starting 
salary of $11,000 or the next closest range no less th~ 
$11_,000. Starting date November 29, 1976. 

Carried unanimously. 

John French, Vern Raile, and Michael Cox, represented tpe 
Department of Revenue for review of not.im rules in re 
individual and corporation income taxes, published 9/22/76 
and mobile home tax, 11/3/76. 
Brief discussion of possible loophole in the penalty 
proyisions Rule 12.9. No action taken by Committee. 

Discussion of Chapter 74 concerning semiannual mobile ~orne 
tax. It was noted a statutory change is needed to protect 
a surviving spouse wbose name did not appear.on property. 
Present]..y, there is a per ~ad of time \'Then these persons 
can get no reimbursement. Cox agreed to work w~th the 
Service Bureau in drafting aprl7.opriate legislation to 

. . . 
cover both r~al·eatate and mobile homes. 

Doderer.excused at 11:05 a.m. 

Doyle called attention to a problem confronting count~· 
treasurers with respec·t. to taxation of modular homes .V 
which are not going to be used as mobile homes. 

Sch:t:oeder suggested a ce:r:tificate to be signed by the 
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REVENUE 
Cont'd 

Motion 

. Mobile 
and 
Modular 
Homes 

Motion 

'\._/ Recess . 

BLIND 

11-9-76 

deliverer when he removes the hitch, that the structure 
is no longer mo·qeable. 

Moved by Doyle that the appropriate committees of the Legis
lature be directed to study the matter of a modular .home 
having to be licensed as a mobile home even though it is 
intended for real estate. Also~ to study the problem of 
ineq~ity in taxation of· real es.tate and mobile homes. 
Carried unanimously. 

Monroe moved that the foliowing suggestion for a rule on 
ear tagging for certain cattle be forwarded to Robert Lounsberr~~ 
Secretary of Agriculture: 
11Cattle being offered for sale which are su·spect_, (having 
come from a herd which did have a reactor to brucellosis) may 
be retu~ned to a farm if these cattle are positively identified 
with an ear tag with an 11 8 11

• 

These cattle must be quarantined and segregated from all 
breeding cattle on the farm. These cattle may be .commingled 
with breeding cattle and the "S 11 tag removed after these 
cattle have passed three clean tests for brucellosis at which 
time they will no longer-be suspect ... 
Motion carried viva voce. 

Meeting recessed for lunch at 11:15 a.m. 
Reconvened at 2:05 p.m. Doyle not presento;o- attending another 
meeting. 

In re filed rules of.the Blind Commission, 10/20/76, committee 
recomm~nded thatthe Commission initiate a policy to followed 
concerning grievances by employees. 

CONSERVATION Rule 30. s·9--Lake Icaria--was acceptable as filed. 

AGING, No recommendations were made for amendments (Ch~ 1~7) 11/3/76. 
COMJ.\1ISSION <N 

HEALTH 
Chiroprac
tors 

~tiles of the Board of Chiropractic Examiners, being Chapter 
141, were-before the Committee. [10/20/76] 
Dr. Ronald Masters, Chairman of the Board, was present to 
answer questions concerning the rules. Also appearing were 
Dr. Russell Brown, Boone~ chiropractor, Janet Dunn, Nolden 
Gentry, At·t:.orney. 

Discussion of 141.6{3)d which provided 11The applicant·shall 
have achieved diplomate status with the National Board of 
Chiropractie Examiners after July 1: 1973, ·or a Basic Science 
Certificate issued priol." to July 1, 1973 and which after 
August 1, 1976 shall_ include the para-chiropractic therapeutic 
section of said National Board.q 
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HEALTH 
{con·t' d) 

Objection 

-.···\ 

Dr. Brown and Dunn spoke briefly and asked for a definition 
of "para-chiropractic. " _. 

Masters said the term "para 11 means on the side--h~at, cold, 
exercise and support. ~ 

In response to Kelly, Masters added that the term originated 
in CCE schools and other states are using it readily. Pat:a
ch~ropractic is associated with 11therapy 11 not 11persons 11 

•• 

Discussion 're 1.41.6 (4) as to ci'"reas fa'r which the board shall 
examine applicants. Rep. Monroe suggested that 141.6(4) be 
amended to r~he board shall examine the applicant~· s 
practical, pc1 iE1c al and technical abilities in the practice 
of chiropractic. i•· 

In his opinion, Kelly legislation did not mandate expa~sion 
of practice but the examination rules requirements would seem 
to mandate the expansion. He thought there should be a two
part: test. 

Masters said he did not feel the intent of the legislature 
\'Tas to require two licenses. We have tha-t: problem with 
chiropractors who were licensed previous t.o the passage of 
the law. 

It was noted that §151.8 of t~e_ Co.de req:ti_ires na chiropracto~ 
shall not use in his practice the procedures otherwise 
authorized by law unless he has received training in their 
use by a college of chiropractic offering courses approved 
by the board." 

Monroe suggested possible deferral of the rules. Kelly 
sugges·ted the board certify chiropr~ctors as to certain 
degree of specialty. 

Monroe could see this need to change the law before certifi-. 
! ,f cation process. 
I 

Schroeder suggested a compromise on language in the ru~es 
by rerno,ring various subjects necessary for licensing apd 
setting out in detail what a chiropractor can do. 

Monroe moved to object to 141.6 on ·the grounds they have 
exceeded the statutory authority. 

Schroeder doubted that would 11 Stand up". 

In re 141.8(1) and 141.8(2), Monroe recommended they pick u:~V 
the eq11ivalent standards in (2) and add to the (1) and pick 
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HEALTH 
(cont ';d) 

~·Motion 

up the date in (1) and move it to (2) since they were 
adopting by reference. 

Brown asked that the rules be-written so that another 
accredited standing agency could be recognized even if they 
didn't have the same standards as the CCE. 

Monroe stated as long as they use the equivalent standards, 
that it would be ac~eptable. 

Doderer returned. 

Committee agreed that 141.6 (4), 141.8 (1), .·.141.8 (2) and 
141.6(2) should all be included in an objection. 

Kelly c.ommented they certify people to a ce·rtain degree. 

Schroeder: 11 You get licensed as a chiropractor and you get 
certified for additional expansion of your. basic structure ... 

Monroe suggested they make some legislative recognition of 
that certification capability. 

Kelly advised this was not necessary. 

Masters asked for interpretation of t~e law as it reads now. 

Gentry stated "~::he law requires those.whp ~re going to 
practice to take a certain amount bf course worlt. 

Dr. Brown stated he felt 11therapeutic chiropractic 11 should 
be defined under definitions because he was not convinced it 
was the intent of the legislature to broaden the scope. 

Monroe repeated his proposal for amendment to 141.6(4). 

Masters asked for a copy of the above. 

Kelly asked if rules are delayed if that would delay the 
time· ~or authorized objec~ion. Schroeder thought.only the 
·eff~ctive date would be delayed. 

Monroe .said they could object later. 

Monroe thought it would be advantageous to research the 
functions of examining ·boards in settin_g criteria in the 
absence of law. ·· 

Schroeder moved objections to :rules 141.6 (4), _141.6 (3) d and 
141-.8(1)_,' 141.8(2) and 141.6 (2) and those ob]ections can be· 
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HEALTH 

(cant' d) 

SOCIAL 
SERVICES 

Ch 50-54 

removed by adopting language that is agreed upon. 

Motion carried. 

Kelly commented the CCE standards should not be higher than~ 
the law requires. 

Masters said chiropractors had worked hard to upgr~de their 
standards to control quality of care. 

Priebe suggested possible use of "may .. in lieu of "shall"~ 

in 141.6(4) 

Charles pointed to §§151.3 and 151.4 as authority for the 
board to have discretion in setting criteria. 

Judy Welp, Methods and Procedures, represented the Social 
Services for review of the following rules: 

i{c~er•l:; o:" ll:r dcp~li'IIW!lll, Cit 9 
A·,~i:-.t~!t:c~. dd1nilions, C1 ~;!) l:uncndmc.:nt~~i 
Eli~~il,:lil,r. Ch 51 [ilfili:Hdlllt':IH;;J 

A-;~i:-;~;.,:c:(' standurds, 5) .l 
Fa~:lit) partidpat;on. S-1.1 
Care. mentally rctnnic.l. 75.1 (10) 
Time limit Eu· c;uiHnis._h,i' or d:tims, BOA . 
Jr.rerm~diate cnrc r:.ciliti:.;•. !i"r llll!llfally l'l~t:m!ecl, Ch 82 [:t111Cil(huc;;ts) 
Ttainit,l: ~'-"h,;o! for girls, in:il.rin~ and t;:·eour.•.h, 102.8. 
Sm:h•l ".t.·:·vit:·! rc~o!lrt:c.•s, g•:l'·.:nllly, Ch t~\C~c'll1C!1dlllcnts'j 
Vctt~r~111s home, admission, J.}Lll!:.) 
Ad(,pfl~Hl scrdccs. Ch 139 
lut~rstalc compact on .i~I\'Ct:iks. 14.>A(J) 
ln-ht)UH! health rclatedt·arc, 0: 148 
lu-honu~ health rclulcd t<m~ from 1 U 1/76 to •1129/7i, Ch 1 iR, emergency 

F.~ir he:~~~ itiJ;.~ ~tac~ app~·;,!o:. Ch 7 
Pl~nil~ntitit). ri\:i!hJ;~. 1 7.2(lj 
{'untmt:uiiy t\:lsc.:d \.'OI i·~,·ti~lll'l. 2.5. J, 25.2 
l'::rnk etilc; pr,,i•aiinll. :·!6.-1. )t,.lJ · 
Mt·r·t=d Jw:!::J, im:ti~t!!t·~ .. 29.1 
St.1ft~ l:n~.;p:::d·!.\.·'10ols. 30.1 
Aid tu dq>~o·t•iknl dlikb::n, ••pplit.:ntit ... n. Ch ·10 r/\mcndmcnts] 
Gr:mting :.ssi~t.tl~('•:. Ch :11 
Al!cm:tk 111n~cs. Cl1 '13 
Jl id to ·d~.-,;c~;dl'll! childrc:; iostcr care, Ch 44 
Assbl:trh:C slaild.l! ds. 52.1 
\'\1(1rk anl tr;t!niu~~ pn·!·:;·ams. ~5.2 
Foskl' f:uu:ly ·ho.m!~, Ch l(,V, :,\i:tcudnwnt\} 
F.t;niir l1i~ hot~tcs. Ch i 11 
T~:-n:fn:;ti0i! r.:r 1:\\llji:;~T:H::~i d fcc~;. DO._S 
.St'L·!:t! :-:tcur!•y :\t;i·-Ttt!~ ~~~{ impi·:r''tP!·:..:l, UI .2 
P<~VIlh'IIIS r~:r f~')·.fl~l' L~:r~·. Ch 137 i,\ltlt.:Jll.!n~r:nl~] 
Fa~ni!y J·l:inu!ng c,t:,·\'i~.·~~~. t·lO. i, i·10.4 

I l/J/76 
11/J/76' 
11/J/7'6 
lliJ/76 

. Jl/J/76 
11/3/16 
11/J/76 
11/.1/'/fj 
lt/J/76 
11/3/76 
ll/3/76 
J l/3/76 
ll'/J/76 
1 !13/'/(l 
11/J/76' 

10/l\J/76 
J0/20/76 
10/l0/76 
10/7.01'/6 
J0/20/76 
10,'?0/76 
10/20/76 
J0/20/76 
Hl/20176 
10120/76 
10/20!76 
10/20/76 
10/20/76 
10/20/76 
10/:!.~/76 
HV20/7(: . 

lJ/.1/7(• 
10/20/76 

No recommendations were made for chapters 9 and 23. 

u 

Chs 50, 51, 52, and 54 are all changing references from 
11custodial homes 11 to residential care facilities~ and sets 
up a new basis of payment tha·t beds with 15 or less pay on \..,.../ 
a flat per di'em rate of $6.90 a day and those with 15 or more 
beds--costs would be figured on a cost-related basis at a 
maximum of $11.00. 
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SOCIAL 
SERVICES 

(cont' d) 

Priebe asked why the change was made at fifteen beds·. 
• 

Welf said the $6.90 came from payments they were making to 
board and room as adult foster homes. 

Priebe want~d to know why they felt someone with 15 or less 
beds could get by for at least $4 a day less than someone with 
15 or more? 

Welp stated the 15 came "from the break they usually make as 
in the life safety code~ the standards are lesser. There are 
greater standards for 15 or more and that is why they chose 
that ~igure. 

Priebe made the point that someone could have 16 beds and 
on them,- they would get·$64 a day more than if they had 15. 

Welp replied "If their costs were that high_, they might be 
actually getting less." 

Priebe thought the rules were discriminating against a small 
operation. 

Schroeder asked if the custodial care units being discussed 
are strictly custodial care and not multiple licensed struc
·t:.ures and could this apply under the provision the ~ommit:tee 
suggested yesterday about the multiple license facility--then 
petition to get a variance for the custodial. 

Priebe asked Welf if she would object if they were all put 
on the same because the small operator has to have a cost 
basis to justify it. 

·Welf replied "When you get into filling out the forms and 
things related to cost~ you almost have to have an accountant 
help you, which a small facility ordinarily does not have.n 

Sandy Scott~ Department representative, responded "You are 
just saying you don•t mind if we have the lower maximum per 
diem but if someone that falls below the 15 wants to go 
through the auditing-procedures and prove that their costs 
are above that, they should be able to 11 and she asked if 
Priebe objected. to the maximum· for those who don't want to 
go through the.auditing. 

Priebe did not o~ject. 

Wel~ stated she would refer the matter to the Department, but 
she recalled idea had been rejected once before. 

Monroe said if they continue to object, he would like them 
to send their rationale for the rejection. 
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Ch 82 

Ch 30 

No questions on 75.1. 

80.4 sets time limit for a vendor to submit a claim to get 
paid for services rendered under the medical program. 

Ch 82 sets out conditions of participation and all the stand
ards for certification for intermediate care facilities for 
the mentally retarded which were previously filed. Mdst of 

I 

these were taken directly from the federal regulations--warned 
on by an inter-departmental co~ittee--health and social service 
The committee opted to go with the minimum requirement of 
federal regulations. 

In re 102.8~ Doderer asked why they rented for $15. Reply 
was it is a deposit for outside groups--such as-community 
groups. Doderer stated for years there has not been a 
canteen at Mitchellville--and asked if it is the canteen 
being discussed. Scott stated there is no canteen at 
Mitchellville. 

We1p commented the wording would have to be checked. 

Doderer stated she would have to object until they find 
out what is going on. 

Scott. stated there is a canteen in the first cottage basemenT . 

. u 
Doderer asked for a written statement as to-how often·th1s· 
is used. 

Ch 30 changes the de·finition of a family slightly--as a 
result of Titl~ xx--and the option has been taken of counting 
a child who is;living with a non-legally responsible r~lative 
as a one persdn household. 

Schroeder inquired if this was the suggestion the committee 
had made. 

Welp stated this is in determining eligibility for services~ 

Schroeder asked if the wording is the same with respect to 
operating hazardous equipment. Welp anS\..tered 11 no 11

• 

Schroeder asked her to make sure they ·ge·t that done because 
it could cause a lot of problems. 

Welp stated she knew it had been discussed but had not heard 
i:he outcome. 

Monroe asked about the new definitions on residents and its U 
being so wide-open that it says no·thing. 
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Welp replied this was done in response to an attorney 
general's opinion that the law that said you had to have 
been a resid~~t in Iowa for five years before being admitted 
to the Veteransr Home was unconstitutional. 

These are the rules that came out as a result of chap~er 
1229 of HF 614. These. are the requirements of the certifi
cation of an investigator for adoptions and the rules under 
which the department would charge fees. 

Priebe.asked why he or she has to be a resident of Iowa. 

Kelly asked her to start with the first line in the book 
rather than .the chapter. Law didn't require that a termi
nation take place before the child can be placed in an 
adoptive home. 

Welp replied they are saying the department isn't going 
to place the child first. 

Kelly said the law was specifically written so that would 
not be the case. The department is going to say that we 
won't do it. They have the authority. 

Scott replied because they tried to get the adoption law 
and failed and thought we ought to continue with what we 
(the department) ±bought was a good ~ractice. 

Priebe pointed out they are trying to do by rule what 
they couldn't get passed in the legislature. 

Kelly commented the legislature put it as a minimum standard 
and the department could go above that. They are not exceed
ing their authority but they are being a little arbitrary. 

Schroeder stated they are going contrary to the will of 
the legislature--that placements could be made prior to 
termination. 

Priebe commented he felt they could not set a higher st.andard. 

Kelly reiterated the department is not violating legislative 
intent or scopes and he does not agree with what they are doing. 

Monroe asked if the law also required that ·the persons in 
this capacity have B.A. degrees? 

Kelly answered it did not. They must be a resident, have 
two years' working experienee, and possibly, pass a test. 

Monroe asked if the law gave them authority to set the 
standards for an investigator. 
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Motion 

I 
Scott said the department shall write the standards foJ 
the investigator. 

Schroeder raised question as to 139.2(3)£ and two years' ~ 
experience required. He wondered if a lawyer would be 
precluded from becoming an investigator. 

Kelly repl~ed that was right, they were cutting out private 
practice. They couldn't do it by Code, so they are going to 
do it by rule. 

Discussion of placement and preplacement investigations. 

It was noted a period had been omitted in 139.4{1), line 3. 

In response to Schroeder concerning 139.4(1), Scott replied 
lawyers have their expertise and social workers have expertise 
in dealing with people and it is actually her feeling, during 
the discussion of the bill, that it was the intention of the 
lawyers who wanted to continue independent placements to do 
their own inves·tigation. All the discussion she rememb~red 
was whether or not there were enough people in the department 
to do investigations to assure that where placements are made 
they are appropriate. 

The bill was developed by an interim study committee. ~ 

Doderer wondered why .it was necessary to be a resident of 
Iowa in order to be an investigator •. 

Scott quoted the statutory definition: "Investigator means 
a natural person who is certified or approved by the depart
ment as capable of conducting an investigation under 17 of 
this Act. 11 

• 

Doderer objected to limiting investigations to Iowa residen·ts, 
and was willing to make a formal motion. 

Keliy moved for a 70-delay on this. Schroeder seconded the 
motion. 

Before the vote was taken, Priebe suggested the committee 
could ask for an econo~ic imp_act. i 

i 
I 

Doderer asked if they were at the point where they had to 
do that right now? 

Priebe advised the committee this was only ~nder notice. 

Kelly stated the la\Al doesn't go .into. effect before January. 
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Department advised the rules could not go into effect 
before February 2 at the earliest. 

Discussion returned to requirements for becoming an investi
gator • Department officials asked ;noderer if she would 
like the kinds of degrees i temize·d in the rule. Doderer 
replied not necessarily; Doderer stated she did not like 
the limitations. 

The committee was informed that the inyestigator does deter
mine if the adoptive parents are qualified. There were 
2500 adoptions last year and about 800 would have been 
investigated. 

Comn1ittee agreed to allow time for Kelly to come up with 
. something before next month, and if he doesn't, then, he 
may request the delay. 

Scott informed them the old adoption law is to be repealed 
January 1, 1977 and the new one goes into effect. 

Mrs. Barry asked if the co~~ittee was taking any final action 
and was informed the action would be taken next montho 

Ch.l43.4(3) Welp advised that this was a change requested by the committee 
dealing with the interstate compact on juveniles. It said 
that, .except in case~ of illness and funeral emergency, we 
would not send a child back to his home state without contacting 
the other state and the committee thoug~t that was unclear and 
a~er the department looked into it, they were never sending 
back without notifying, so they just eliminated that wording. 

Ch 148 These are the rules relating to in-home health related care. 

Ch 17.2 

Basically, a type of nursing care in a person's own home; 
wh9 would be ~ligible for them and the type of care that 
could be_received. 

Doyle asked if that would include mobile homes and he was 
informed it would. 

This rule basically eliminates an institutional settingo 
The notice here is the same as the emergency rule filed. 

, 

Re ch 7, most of these were discussed a couple of months ago 
when they were under notice.· No questions.· 

Had been filed under emergency to· change the visiting hours. 
It increases the time allowed for visiting on week-ends and 
eliminates Tuesday. 

Ch 25.1,25.2 Changing Code references. 
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Ch 29.1 

Ch 30.1 

Ch 40 

Ch 40, 41, 
43,44 

Ch 52.1 

Ch 55.2 

Ch 106 

Ch 111 

Ch 131.2 

Ch 131. 

Ch 137 

Re 26 .4, 26.111, all ·the changes that were requested by the 
committee except the one where the department had to limit 
the pessession of firearms where not p.r:ohibited by federal 
statute. 

Changes were made as requested by the committee about the· 
visiting. 

I 
Again, changes were made as requested by the committee, 
making them all similar. 

These changes were updating the.rules on this first chapter 
on the application process for ADC 

40,41,44 are all updating. 

Increasing the payments for s·t.ate supplementary assistance. 
They were filed under emergency first of all~ 

Priebe asked what this did dollarwise and who approved it. 

Answer was legislature approved it and this was a result 
of the increase in the budget for supplementary assistance. 
Around $800,000. 

Ch~nging the maximum that could be paid for tuition to mak~ V 
it consistent with the state university rather than an area 
community college. 

Changes requested by the committee in the licensing rules 
for foster family homes. 

Certification requirements for a family life home .-- similar 
to a foster home for.an adult. 

Clarifications to the hardship factors that could be con-
sidered in non-payment of fees. f 

Clarifications needed in our publications to Title XX plan. 

I·t was increase in the foster payment rules plus we have 
added t;.ransporta·tion expense~ funeral expense. 

Monroe asked in 137.11, (1), {2)~ is there anything to prevent 
facilities from getting a $50 per bed subsidy? 

Answer was when a child is placed i~ the nome, either on 
regu.lar fos·ter care or on this $10--you have two differen·l:. U . 
op·tions here. They can either get a $50 per month subsidy 
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and -then·be paid at the regular foster care rate-or they 
cannot get a subsidy and get the $10. 

Monroe felt this might be stated more clearly. 

Priebe out of room. 

Changes made were. requested by the committee. 

Schroeder moved the minutes of the previous meeting be 
approved. Doderer seconded and the motion carried. 

Meeting adjourned at 5:10 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Assistance of Vivian L. Haag 
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